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London has a cemetery for pet
dogs.

Gladstone has resigned his posi¬
tion as premier of England. The
Queen hes accepted his resigna-

* tion and chosen Lord Roseberry as

his successor.

As platforms will be the order
of the day this year we respectfully
submit one that will meet the
necessities of the occasion : "Hog,
hominy, and harmony."

In Europe the chestnut is large¬
ly utilizod for food. Flour is made

of it and a cheap sugar, and

French cooks use them in all sorts
of toothsome dishes, from soup to

turkey dressing.
Col. John S. Richardson, ex-

congressman from Sumter district,
died Monday, Feb. 26th, at his

residence near the city of Sumter.

His wife died about a year pre¬
vious.

_

The Governor has ordered con¬

fiscation of the part of the dis¬

pensary profits belonging to

Florence and Columbia. The
cases of Newberry and Charleston
are under consideration.

A movement is on foot among
the Clemson College boys to or¬

ganize a brass band and als.) a

string band. A barber shop has
been established for the conve¬

nience of the students. New uni¬
forms have been ordered. Every¬
thing seems tobe running smooth-

ly.
____

The recent charge to the grand
jury of

' Clarendon County by
Judge Benet, newly elected judge
from Abbeville county, has rarely
been surpassed in clearness of ex¬

pression, purity of diction, and

solid stuff generally. The grand
jury speaking of the charge called
it "able and magnificent."
The last Legislature appro¬

priated .$5,000 as an artificial limb
fund. The fund will be distributed
in the usual manner, through the

ClerkB of the Courts, and there
will be no change except that those
entitled to the benefits of the ap-
priatiou, who did not receive their
quota last year, will be given pre¬
ference this year above others.

The State authorities have been
informed that George H. Walter,
the county treasurer of Chaileston
has been paid $1,297.83, the
amount of the shortage of John L.
Weber, ex-school commissioner of
Charleston, the story of whose
crime has been published. The
money was psid by Leland Moore,
a brother-in-law of Weber, but one

of the best and most honest men

Charleston. For him and the
other innocent ones there is the
deepest sympathy. No news has
recently been received as to the
whereabouts of Weber, but he is
supposed to be still at Trinity
college.
The Anderson county grand jury

last week made a presentment
which contains the following re¬

ference to the Dispensary law and
its enforcement :

"We are pleased tc note the
marked decrease in drunkeness
since the passage of the Act com¬

monly known as the Dispensary
law, and the decrease of crime as

shown by the small number of
bills handed to us by the Solici¬
tor. We confidently believe that
the Dispensary law has contributed
to these results, and that the
benefits would be much greater if
the law was properly enforced
everywhere in the State.

PERMANENT RECEIVER.

Jupge R. C. Watts has appoint¬
ed Arthur S. Tompkins Esq., of
our town, permanent receiver of
tne Chester Manufactiuing Com¬
pany. We hope it will not be
necessary for Mr. Tompkins to re¬

move to Chester to discharge the
duties of his new office for he
would be greatly missed in our

community.

GEN. BUTLER'S SPEECH.

Gen. Butler addressed an au¬

dience in the court-house on Mon¬
day of this week, respectable in
numbers and fairly appreciative
in sentiment. The crowd was made
up of the two factious in about

equal proportions, so far as we

could judge. The General gave
an account of his past steward¬
ship with but slight reference to
State politics and without any dis¬
tinctive promise* as to the future.
This account was fairly lucid and
satisfactory without exciting any
special or marked enthusiasm on

the part of his hearers. In fact, a

great many came merely to hear
what this distinguished citizen had
to say, and actuated entirely by
curiosity, and it was not in any

sense a Butler demonstration. We
do not suppose it was so intended.
As a "demonstration"-a popular
outpouring-it proved Lead Sea-
apples-dust and ashes !

THAT BUGLE CALL.

The first blast of the .Reform
bugle, in the shape of a call to the
faithful to assemble at EcTgefield
on the 2nd day of April next, ap¬
pears in another column. It is
worded so clearly and understand¬
ingly that the wayfaring mau,

though a fool, may not err therein.
It is hoped that the campaigu of

1894 may be made on peaceful
lines. Those reformers who are

not willing to admit that we as re¬

formers have made mistakes in the
past ero not reasonable and claim
for themselves thatwbic'i cannot
be claimed by murial man, infalli¬
bility. ,

On the other hand those who
have opposed and still oppose the
reform movement and fail to see

any good or any promise in all these

things are wedded to their idols
and should be pitied-not cursed;
they are blinded by prejudice or

passion. TI1Í6 hope is especially
addressed to the reformers of
Edgefield county. We have fought
through two campaigns, victorious
both, and the tide is still rising.
There are more reformers in Edge-
field county to-day than two years
ago. This is our deliberate judg¬
ment.
Such being the case then, we can

afford to be generous, to give and
fake, remembering always that the
white people of South Carolina
are brothers.

It bas been charged against the
Reform party in South Carolina
that its adherents were socialists
and anarchists in their tendencies
if not in their tenets. We invite
our readers to carefully con over

the names of those citizens attach¬
ed to this call, and say, if they can,
that such men can mean aught but
good for the people in anything
they may do or say. Eminently
respectable and undoubtedly pa¬
triotic, their lives give an abundant
refutation to any such slander.

TILLMAN OVER THEWATEB
The Bishop oí* Chester Writesfor
the Dispensary Law and Com¬

pliments Gov. Tillman.

On Saturday last Gov. Tillman
received a letter from the Bishop
of Chester, Chester, England, in
regard to the South Carolina dis¬

pensary mw. It will next be in
order for the English people to ask
that when the duties of life are

done Westminister Abbey shall be

permitted to holdall that is mortal
of South Carolina's famous chief
executive. The letter is dated from
the Palace of Chester, Feb. 20,
1S94, and reads as follows :

SIR: Through the courtesy of
the editor of the North American
Review I have been enabled to

read your article on the South
Carolina liquor law, and I hope
you will allow me toexprtss the
interest and pleasure with which I
have seen your clear assertion that
the main motive of the dispensary
law was not financial or political,
bnt social ; and also that the re¬

sults, even under outset difficulties,
have been decidedly encouraging
My apology for troubling you is
that with other and more weighty
persons I have been working on

corresponding iines in England,
endeavoring to get the liquor trade
taken, at least experimentally, out
of private and placed in public
bands. On the invitation of Mr.
Brice I have written an article on

the subject, which will, I hope,
reach him in time for the March
number of the North American
Review..e*We in England are fol-1
lowing with much interest the
American movements. They will
greatly strengthen our hands if
they succeed. Though tho appli¬
cation of the principle may con¬

veniently differ in différent places
the fundamental principle, viz. :

'hat the liquor monopoly should
be in public hands and managed
for public not private, is the same

throughout.
If ycu could kindly let me have

a copy of your dispensary law, as

now amended, I should esteem it a

great favor. I have thc honor to
remain, sir, your obedient, faithful
servant,

F. J. CESTO,
Bishop of CLester.

Tribute ol' iie.spect.
WHKRKAS, It hath pleased Almighty

God to remove from our midst, by
death. .Sister MARY CARTLEDGE, who
was a teacher in our Sunday-school;
therefore be it
Resolved I.That in the deal li of Sister

CARTLEDGE our community has lost a

kind and sympathizing neighbor, one

who was always ready to soot he and
console the sufferings of the sick and
sorrowing. That our church has lost
one of its brightest lights, and our

Sunday-school one of. its most faithful
workers aad efficient teachers.
Resolved 2. That while we bow in

meek submission to t his dispensation,
we realize that our Sunday-school lias
suffered an irreparable loss in the death
of our sister.
Resolved 3. That, we tender the be¬

reaved husband and children our heart¬
felt sympathy in their sore bereave¬
ment.
Resolved 4. That a blank page in our

minute book be dedicated to her mem¬
ory, and that a copy ol' these resolu¬
tions be sent to the bereaved family,
and to Ihr Baptist Courier and Edge-
Held ADVERTISER for publication.

P. R. WATES,
W. II. BCSSEY,
J. P. FUKKÍ.ASD,

Committee.

ULIMAN ON "BEFOBM.
He Continues to Oppose Early

Nominations.

Colnmbii Uojristcr.
"Governor, you have seen the

call of the Collerón Reformers foi
a mass meeting in that county on

Monday, March 5th, for the elec¬
tion of a delegate to a State con¬

vention, and an invitation to tho
^ther counties to do likewise.
What do you think of it?"
The governor answered, after

some consideration of the question
UI feel some reluctance in obtrud¬
ing ray views on the public on a

matter which I ful'y discussed in
an interview shortly after my re¬

turn from Washington. There is
evident among the people a feeling
of restlessness and uncertainty
arising from all this talk and
advocacy of an early convention.
If the 'autis' wera making any ac¬

tive moves I could understand it,
and see how it would be desirable
or necessary to concentrate the
reform vote in support of one

leader, but the advocates of a con¬

vention to nominate a reform can¬

didate for governor appear to forget
that such a nomination without

previous discussion to allow the

people to judge of the ' fitness of

the various aspirants, is totally
inconsistent with all our previ¬
ous professions and practices,
and must necessarily breed heart

burnings among the candidates
who may be out and cause disgust
among their friends. The dangers
which some men profess to see, if
there is a free for-all race in the
primary, do not appear to me as

great as those which may confront
us should the man who may ge:
such nomination n it meet tho ex¬

pectations of the people when he

begins to canvass."
"You lake it then, that the can¬

didate for governor will canvass,
even though hu has no opposition?"
"Why, of course, The constiiu-

tion of the democratic party in this
State requires candidates for State
offices to make a canvass, and
should a convention put forward
a mau who did not give satisfac-
11ion on the stump, some other re¬

former, or unobjectionable anti
would inevitably be brought out
and might beat the convention
nominee. We had better be con¬

sistent in our practices and ad¬
here to our principles and run the
one danger rather than stultify
ourselves and at the same time run

the other risk."
"What^then, do you consider

the best course to be pursued by
the reformeis?" was the straight
question which was asked next.
"The Colleton people have hit

on a scheme to allay the unrest,
which is, perhaps, as good as any,
with two additions or changes.
They were in too big a hurry,
and instead of calling a conven¬

tion of one from each county, the
mass meeting of reformers in the
different counties should simply
meet and elect ono of their best

men, with no axe to grind, to form
a State campaign committee. It
takes at least three weeks for any
movement among the people to get
under way, so as to carry the whole
mass. One half the reformers in
Colleton do not know that a mass

meeting is called for that county
next Monday, and not knowing
it, they would resent any radical
action such as instructing their
delegate of one to the State con¬

vention to call a nominating con¬

vention later. If it is the desire
of the masses of the reformers to
move in this matter, the process is

easy and simple, but it must not
be too hurried. There is no need
of hurry, anyway, and any move¬

ment which does not come from
the people themselves will create
dissatisfaction and meet defeat."
"How, then, shall the thing be

brought about?',
"Well, in my judgment the only

way in which it can be brought
about is for fifteen or twenty lead¬
ing men in each county to unite in
a call similar to that of the Col
loton leaders for a mass meeting
of reformers at their respective
court house.n, salesday in April, to
elect a member of a State reform

campaign committee. This can be
done next Monday in every county
and 1 hope it will be done. There
are many reasons why we should
have such a committee of which
I will tell you presently. A month
being given during which the
people can discuss the question
of convention orno convention the
mass meetings in April, when

they elect their representatives on

the State campaign committee,
can at the same time decido fer
or against a convention and in-
struot as to (heir wishes' If any
shorter time is given the com¬

mittee would not represent truly
the wishes of the people."
"Well, governor, tell me what

this committee would have tn do?"
was asked.
"The first thing," he answered,!

would be lo set at rest this ques¬
tion of a reform nominating con¬

vention, and until that is done the

bickerings and jealousies and am-

bitions of the aspirants for the
various offices will keep the reform
camp in a constant state of
turmoil. If it is decided by this
committee to call a convention
(coming as it will, from the peo¬
ple, after fair and full notice.) no

fair minded, loyal reformer can

object and we will have gained
that unity and harmony which do
not now. exis1. If, on the other
hand, the question of nomination
be left to be settled at the August
primary, as I hope it will be, this'
committee will have chargoof the
reform campaign, and look after
fhe interests of the reform fac¬
tion."
"Would it have any specific

powers or duties other than those
mentioned?"
"Of coursa, it would be subordi¬

nate to the State democrtic exe¬

cutive committee, for we must
never lose sight of white unity as

the only means of preserving white
supremacy. Wo have the right
to organize and contend inside
the democratic party for men and
measures, but when the party
speaks through its accustomed
channels, every decent, patriotic
man must submit,"
"Why would not the State demo¬

cratic executive committee, which
is composed almost entirely of re¬

formers, answer?"
"Because that committee "»rep¬

resents the entire party, both
Reformers and antis, and it can

not, with propriety, organize one

wing of the party against
another."
"Do you think it likely that the

antis will organize and put out a

candidate?''
"If lhere is unity and harmony

and fair play among the re¬

formers, no, not for governor or

State officers, but they are going
to make a desperate effort to con¬

trol the legislature ; and the whis¬
key ring and railroads will furnish
a large corruption fund."
"Why do you think they will

make their principal fight for the
legislature?"
"The whiskey people because they
want to repeal the dispensary law;
the railroads in order to enjoy in
security the special privilegs which
they had before I was elected, of
paying such taxes as they saw

fit."
"What about national issues-

Will they cut. any figure in the
coming campaign?"
"Most assuredly. Mr. Cleve¬

land is using his patronage to

strengthen the antis wherever ktke
can, and the goldbugs will doubt¬
less supplement the railroad and
whiskey campaign fund to any
extent that may be necessary."
"You think money will be used

freely then in the campaign?"
"Oh, yes; all that can be plac¬

ed where it is thought it will do
any good."
"Have you any fears?"
"Not if the advice which I have

given in this interview is followed.
The Cleveland goldbng demociats
and the corporations can not buy
our people. The reform cause is
as strong now as it ha9 ever been.
With good leadership our victory
next summer will be a repetition
of the campaigns of 1890 and
1892."

"If the people instruct the cam¬
paign committee to call a nomi¬
nating convention, what would
you advise?"
"Why, that is simple. Let the

reformers in each township
meet and elect delegates to a

county convention just the same

as a democratic county conven¬
tion. The balance of the program¬
me could conform in every respect
to tb.3 system adopted by
the democratic party as a whole."
"Under such circumstances

would the conservatives take part
in the regular democratic pri¬
maries?"

"I think most of them would,
because, as I have said, their fight
will be for the legislature. I don't
think, after the experience of 1890
that considerable numbers of them
would be willing to try a repetition
of Haskellism. Some, of course

are ready now to ignore the demo¬
cratic primary and make their
fight at the November election,but
there are only a few thousand of
them, not enough to accomplish
anything."

ADVICE TO WOMEH"
If you would protect yourself
from Painful, Profuse, 'Scanty,
Suppressed or Irregular Men¬
struation you must usc

BRADFIELD'S
FEMALE

REGULATOR
CATrrr.Rani.i.F., April 20,1886:

.rbi* will certify that two members of my
iir-.ipclinto family, niter having suffered for
years lrom Menstrual Irregularity,
being treated without benefit by physicians,
v.ero at length completely cured byono bottle
of Bradfield'* Femalo Iletrulator. Its
eject is truly wonderful. J. W. STIUKOB.
BOOS to " WOMAÎT " infilled FREE, which contain*

vfl'mwblo information on all romalo diseases.-

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
ATLANTA, GA.

FOR BALE JDr ALL DBUGGXSXB*

Subscribe to the Edgefield AD-
VEHTISEIt.

A BUGLE BLAST.

To the Reformers of Edgefield Co.:

YOU are requested to hold meetings
in your respective cluu precincts

and select the usual number of dele¬
gates to attend a meeting to convene

at Edgefleld on Monday, April 2nd, at
li o'clock A. M., toconsider matters of
grave importance to the Reform Move¬
ment, and, if thought advisable, to
elect one or more delegates to a State
Conference under the "Colleton Plan,"
a member of a State campaign com¬

mittee, etc., etc.
In case of failure to hold a meeting

at any club preeinct, representative
Reformers from the bounds of said
clubs are requested to attend themeet-
ingaj Edgeiield.
J. M. Gaines, L. W. Reece,
P. B. Waters, B. W. Rushton,
G. M. Williams, B. B. Evans,
S. B. Mays, J. W. Seigler,
D. R. Durisoe. L. V. Claxton,
J. VV. Edward's, J. H. Edwards,
W. L. Stevens, R. B. Watson,
P. B. Edwards, W. II.Stallworth,Sr
A. D. Tim merman, B. L. Caughman,
P. B Lanham, J. G. Mobley,

J

T. G. Lanham,
N. G. Evans,
D. P. Lagrone,
J, IT. Lagrone,
J. B. Adams,
D. J. Bruce,
T. H. Rainsford,
J. W. Hardy.

A. D. Bates,
T. A. Pitts,
J. H. Tillman,
DrWP Timmerman
P. N, Lott,
L.J. Williams,
i\ B. Mayson,

Ol
BLOCKER TOWNSHIP.

Mrs Francis Faulkner, 4 acres.

R C Mayson, (Qorbin Bank Co.)
170 acres, 1 building^
CENTENNIAL tCHOOL DISTRICT.

Drayton Briggs, 25 acres.

Caesar Chapman, 62acres, 1 build'g.
H G Crouch, 25 acres.

CLEVELAND SCHOOL DISTRICT.

MAD Oswalt, 25 acres.

COLEMAN TOWNSHIP.

J W Cul breath, 130 acres, 1 build'g
George Werts, 50 " 1 u

Mrs H E Nickerson, 84 ac's, 1 "

COLLIER TOWNSHIP.
W N Heath, 187 acres, 1 building
Lanier & Gunter, 164 acres.

COLLINS TOWNSHIP.

Serena Parkman, 45 acres.

Mrs S Parkman est., 130 ac's 1 b'd'g
COOPER TOWNSHIP.

Mrs D Adams, 33 acres, 1 building.
\VHaltiwangerest.,60acr'B, 1 "

H Matthews, 160 acres, 1
A Richardson, 126 »'

M rs E Walker est, 101 acres.

Mrs F E Wright, 199 ac's, 1 build'g.
EDGEFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT.

J E Bacon, 276 acres, 1 building.
Mike Brooks, 1 lot, 1 building.
.Mr* G A Covar, 1 lot, 1 building.
Milton Douglas, 1 lot, 1 building.-
Emmie Frazier, 1 lot.
Mrs Ida Harley, 101 acres.

G K Jones, 1 lot, 1 building.
Jno McKelvie, Hot, 1 buildiug.
Sarah Priestley, 1 lot, 1 building.

GERMANVILLE TOWNSHIP.

W D Britt, 112 acres, 1 building.
Mark Etheredge, 50 ac's, 1 build'g
G R R Banking Co., 122 acres.

Lewis Shealy, 89 acres, 1 building.
GRAY TOWNSHIP.

P W El lenburg, 70 acres.

A R Waits, 133 acres, 1 building.
GREGG SCHOOL DISTRICT.

Mrs M M Cook, 100 acres, 1 build'g.
JC Swearengin, 1250 ac's, 2 "

II1BLER TOWNSHIP.
Mrs E A Covar, 156 acres.
WL Henderson, 110 " 1 build'g.
F Hollingsworth, 100 u

M L Lanier (Cor B'k Co.) 159 acr's.
Mrs D H Lyon, 145 acres, 1 build'g.
H B Mayson, 150 acres, 1 build'g.
New Eng. M. S. Co, §81 ac's, 1 b'd'g.
J R Reynolds, 130 acres.

HOLLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT.

Mrs S E Mitchell, 200 ac's, 1 b'ld'g
C L Shealy, 40 acres.

HU1ET TOWNSHIP.

Mrs E Bush, 300 acres.

George Langford, 82 acres.

JOHNSTON SCHOOL DISTRICT.

Mrs M H Duulap, 137 acres.

C M Manee, 1 lot, 1 building.
C M Manee, 2 lots, 2 buildings
W PI Scott, 4 lots, 16 acres, 2 b'ld'gs
J M Sill, Hot, 1 building.

MERIWETHER TOWNSHIP.

G M DearmoDd, 425 acres, 1 build'g
R M Gardner, 137 acres, 1 build'g,
Mrs L C Scott, 83 acres, 1 build'g.

MOBLEY TOWNSHIP.

Mrs W A Asuill, 7 acres.

J A Clark & Mary E Wright, 1 lot,
1 building.

C M Rauton, 107 acres.

MOSS TOWNSHIP.

J O Cheatham & Co., 31 acres.

Will Cheatham, 45 acres.
Mrs J Cobb, 40 acres.
J B Corley, 284 acres, 1 building.
Mrs M A Eichelberger, 12S8 acres,

1 building.
R B Hughes, 140acres, 1 buildin
Mrs M A Terry, 150 acres, 1 build'g

NORRIS TOWNSHIP.

W A Merritt, 24 acres.
Mrs Martha Padgett, 56 acres.

Watson & Ruford Williams, Sac's
B M T Holston, 110 acres.

PARKSVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT.

S N Dorn, 15 acres.

W O Horbeit 1 lo!.
J W King. 1 lot, I building.

VU'.KENS TOWNSHIP.
W G Kernaghan,688ac's, 1 build'g

PINE GROVE TOWNSHIP.

A H Baker, 41 acres.
M A Burnett,guard, 130ac's, 1 b'd'g
F P & J A Creighton, 36 acre?.

Nancy Griffin, 15 acres, 1 building
W G Kernaghan, 97 acres.
Sam Mart-hall, 35 reres.

RIDGE SPRING SCHOOL DISTRICT.

13 T Boatwright est, 360 ac's, 3 b'g*
Tillman Carver, 50 acres.

Levi or Lizzie Hagood, 7 acres.

C J Krepps, 50 acres.

Ridge Sp'g M'f'g Co, 5 ac's, 4 b'ldge
JE Watson. 1 lot, 200ac's, 2 b'd'g?.

RYAN TOWNSHIP.
Mrs C Burs, 500 acres.
JP Blackwell, trust, 582 ac's 1 b'd'g
N G Brown, 125 acres.
A G Collier, 216 acres, 1 building.

g

SHAW TOWNSHIP.
rVade Franklin, 10 acres.
kV II Haze!, 64 acres.
Tas W Smith, 175 acres, 1 building

TALBERT ROWNSHIP.
Tim Calliham,75 acres.
\ustin Corbin, 140 acres,
ilrs C M D Dbey est, 247 ac's 1 b'ld'j
Mrs F B Sanders, 100 acres.
F B Seigler, 147 acres, 1 building
Hrs Carrie E Toole, 364 acres.

TRENTON SCHOOL DISTRICT.
Í B Etheredge, 98 acres, 1 building
vlrs C E Etheredge, 200 aerea.
)HF Manson, IOU acres, 1 build'j
Vndrew Bottoms, 90 acres.

UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT.

J R Smith, 175 acres, 1 building
WARD TOWNSHIP.

)orley Jackson, 6 acres.
»Irs Ann Randal, 12 acres, 1 build'j

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP.

M Flax, 125 acres, 1 building.
lam Killskoff. 1 lot.
rlrsME McKie, 125ac's, lbuild'{

WISE TOWNSHIP.
Uleu Simpkins, 25 acres.

ZOAR SCHOOL DISTRICT.
\. B Cargile, 46 acres.
Mer B Edwards, 100 acres.

COLLIER TOWNSHIP.

3erry Graham, 415 acres, 1 build',
COOPER TOWNSHIP.

3erry Graham, 132 acres, 1 build'
EUREKA SCHOOL DISTRICT.

3erry Graham, 200 acres, 1 build'
ti » 200 u 1 "

II II M i H

>< ci « i u

H i. 450 » i »

GRAY TOWNSHIP.

3erry Graham, 647 acres, 1 build'.i
HIBLER TOWNSHIP.

? \V Dunton, 794 acres, 1 build'i
Jerry Graham, 149 44 1 "

«
'

ti 200 *? 1 "

kV G Wheeler, 373 " 1 "

H u 224 " 1 "

" " 250 "

RYAN TOWNSHIP.

3erry Graham, 270acr"s, 1 build'
440 " 1 4

" 178 "

M « 140 « i u

TALBERT TOWNSHIP.

T J Felder, 307 acres.
197 acres.

F W Dunton, 125 acres.

Jerry Graham, 290 acres.
" M 450 acres, 1'luild'

100 "

198 *. 1 "

70 "

\V G. Wheeler, 1S4 11 1 »«

832 "

W. L. STEVENS,
T. E. C.

Bunch-Yam Potatoes
A X excellent tibie variety, yield
r\ well, and less trouble to cultivât
han other kinda. Per bushel,$1.50.

R. H. MCKIE,
(.-olliers, S. C.

{DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER
>Vhat THE TIMES is:
A high-class newspaper for the cit,

.eaderand for the country home; fo
he merchant, the prolessional mai:

he financier, the politician, the teach
sr, the farmer, and the mechanic-fo
¡very American who would b
promptly and truthfully told what th
>eople of this world are doing; fo
vomen and for young folks, interestei
n household affairs, in new books am
dd, in art, science, religion, and edu
:ation, in the rivalries of amateu
iports, in society, and in all the lighte
roings-on and wholesome gossip o

he day. It is a full, clean, and com
)Iete newspaper, conducted with in
elligence for intelligent people.
(Vhat THE TIMES believes in :

Federal taxation imposed in the in
crest of th« Government and of tin
vhole people, not for the restriction o

rade and the benelif. of the few; ai
lonest dollar that the hand of toi
nay receive without loss and pay ove

vithout shame; a liberal expendiiun
or pensions to veterans who need an<

leserve them, and to no others; thi
Democratic party is a better instru
nentality of popular government thai
he Republican ; and in keeping tba
tarty true its alms under sound leader
hip.
The financial page of THE TIMES is i

apital manual for investors, for bank
rs, and the otlicers and trustees o

avings banks, trust companies, insur
nee companies, railway earnings
tock and bond quotations, interés
nd dividend notices, the organizatioi
f new companies, and all financia
lews reports are promptly and ac

urately printed.
Note the excellence of THE TIMES ir

hese departments :

Janking and Fi- Markets and Com-
nancial, mercial Reports

*olitics, National Army and Navj
and State, News,

Schools and Col- Art and Science,
leges, The Churches,

Iports, Book Reviews.

ie New Titlift Times.
The subscription price of THF
VKEICLY TIMES is ONE DOLLAR a year
'HE WEEKLY TIMES is a capital news-

aper, lt contains all the current
ews condensed from the dispatches
nd reports of the daily editors, be¬
ides literary matter, discussions upon
griculturaf topics by practical farm-
rs, full and accurate market reports
f prices for farming produce, livf
tock, »S>c., and a carefully prepared
wkly wool market.

SOR8CIPTIOX KATES:

>.iily, 1 y'r, $S;00; with Su n'y $10.0C
" « mo's, 4.00; " " ».CH.
" 3 mo's, 2.00; .« " 2.5t
'. 1 mo. .75; " " .9(
unday, 1 year, 2.0C
Meekly 1 year, 1.00; C months, .5C

Specimen copies will be sent free.
'ostage prepaid to 'ill points in the
United Slates, Canada, and Mexico:
in all (ither countries, *J cents per
copy per day, payable by Hie sub¬
scriber.

TuKM s:

ash in advance alway«. Remittances
at the risk of the subscriber, unless
made by Registered bettor, Check,
Costal .Vote," Money Order, or Ex¬
press Order, payable to "The New
Xork Times Publishing Co," New
York City.
Address all communications thus:

THE NEW YORK TIMES,
Printing House Square,

N'.ew York City, N. Y

IS BEAUTIFUL CLOCK,
Oak or Walnut, 8 Day, 1-2 Hour Strike,

,This Clock i's handsomely
finished I h rough out, and is
(¡varanteed strictly frst-dass
in every respect, and a good
time keeppr. A v-rittcnguar¬
antee for 12 moni hs goes with
eve-y Clock. 'Senj to any ad¬
dress? on receipt of price. It
must hp sh ip] »ed by Ireigbt
or exprese, as i ? is 20 inches
high und 12 inches broad.

And don't forged :hat I
have tho finest line of

WATCHES, GLOGES,
Jewelry, Silverware,

AND OPTICAL GOODS
Of every description in

this section.

PRICES
AT IHK BOTTOM AND

QUALITY
teo&S^rsM AT THE TOP.

SOLID SILVER WATCHES, Stem Wind and S«t, from $5.00 up.
GOLD FILLED WATCHES, Stem Wind and Set, Warranted 15

years, from $8.50 up.
SOLID GOLD, according to weight and quality.
I seid the genuine and original 1847 ROGERS BROS. SILVER¬

WARE.
Call and 6ee me, or write for prices, or anything in my line.

H. W, JOHNSON,
GREENWOOD, S. C.

At Durst & Co.'s Store.

R. SCHNEIDER
Successor to E. R. SCHNEIDER,

--IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALER IK-

Fine Wines, Brandies, Whiskies, Gin, Mer Ale, Mineral Water,
Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.

All orders for Private or Medical use shall have my prompt and
careful attention.

Agent for Veuve-Clicquot Ponsardin Urbana Wine Company, An-
heuser-Bnsch Brewing Association.

601 and 802 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.
THE HOFFMAN

0
mum i

EDGEFIELD, S. C.
Satisfied that I can please the puhlic better than anyone else, I have re¬

sumed charge of my Restaurant, and will in the future run it "myself as a
first-class Restaurant and Boarding House, and respectfully solicit the patron¬
age of the public. I wilj also haye for sale on every FRILAY

FRESH FISH and OYSTERS.
Remember the clay for Fresh Fisli and Oysters, every Friday. I know that

I can please all who patronize me, and intend todo it.

W. T. HOFFMAN;
EDGEFTELD, S. C.

CAWS 3^COLB3LSS
nu

arse SM of Eípes, iipgiiisieoe.
S IRON WORKS ÄND
( SUPPLY COMPANY.

AUGUSTA, GA.
Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.

Get our Prices before you buy.

TAIL OR. FIT CL 0 THIESS.

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,.
llave now in store their entire

FALL 'AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING.
The largest stock ever shown In Augusta. We aim to carry goods wliic.i are
not only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,
gratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we atm to
make our prices so low the closest buyers will be our steadiest customers
Poli»attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.,
TAILOF^-FITCLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA

"The New York World" One Year,
WEEKLY EDITION,

The "COLUMBIA" WATCH,
AND

"The Edgefield Advertiser" One I
ALL r0R $3.50.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
WORLD is the Leading American paper,
and is tye largest and best weekly printed.
THE COLUMBIA WATCH is an ex¬

cellent time-keeper, with clock movc-

ment, spring in a barrel, steel pinion,
clean free train and a good timekeeper.
It is 2i? inches in diameter, i¿ inches
thick, and requires no key to wind.

THE EDGEFIELD ADVERTISER
is the best and strongest local paper in
this vicinity.

We thus furnish thc Time and all the
news un to time for one year lor $3.50.

Send your order with above price to the ADVER¬
TISER office and the watch and papers will be forward¬
ed at once.


